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Homecoming Celebration 2009
by Kristen Palmer

Hundreds of alumni and current

students gathered together last
weekend for Houghton's annual

Homecoming and family weekend.
Although the weather did not fare as
well as hoped, those in charge still
managed to coordinate a successful
weekend of celebrating Houghton
College's 126'h year.

The weekend festivities were set

in full swing, literally, by the close
to 1000 attendees at Friday night's
swing dance. Originally planned for
the quad, the Jazz Big Band theme
dance was moved to the gymnasium
due to inclement weather. This was

not a setback, however, but rather

contributed to the great turnout,
according to Daniel Tomlinson,
senior CAB member.

"The floor was not harmed," said

Tomlinson."Thegymcouldevenbe
a possible venue for future events,
if approved by Coach Lord."

It was a bit stressful to

accommodate the weather at

the last minute, but turned out

really well for those involved,
according to Tomlinson's fellow
Homecoming committee member
Ashley Kuvshinikov.

p oto by Wesley Dean
Steve Grudda and Briana Dawson, Homecoming king and queen, ride
down Willard Avenue in a corvette for the Homecoming parade

"It was the first dance that was

held in the gym, but lots of people
came out, had fun, and loved the

environment we created for them,"

she said. "Our goal was to take
away the 'gym' feel and make it
almost like a jazz lounge if possible,
and I think it turned out pretty well.
With the live band, atmosphere, and
lounging areas. the Big Band vibe
really came to life."

Tomlinson and Kuvshinikov,

along with Emily VanEenwyk,
headed up CAB Homecoming
committee. and spent a lot of time

planning a fun-filled evening of
dancing. The event began with half
an hour of swing dance instruction,

led by Cynthia Ford, mother of
Houghton graduate and Lambein
RD. Havilah Ford. Several couples
demonstrated swing moves at the
front of the gym, as a live band,
led 6y Michael Humphrey, played
big band swing classics. Other
members of the band included

Humphrey's wife, Elizabeth, Dan
Wartinger, Eddie Gratz, Ken Crane,

Homecoming cont'd on pg. 2

Campus Reacts to OS Recommendations
by Monica Sandreczki

TheOrganizationalSustainability
Taskforce recently announced 15
recommendations which would

create a budget adjustment of $3-3.5
million for the 2009 - 2010 budget.
The goal is to strengthen the budget
in a way which depends less on
"one time infusions of revenue and

stays in line with the core mission of
the school," according to President
Shirley Mullen.

"The core mission of the school

is really to maintain Houghton as
a small, high quality liberal arts
college grounded in the Christian
tradition," said Mullen.

On Tuesday, Zach Adams, SGA
president,hosted a forum for students
in which the recommendations

of the task force were discussed.

According to Dean Ron Mahurin,
Vice President for Academic

Affairs, Dean of the College, and the
Chief Academic Officer on the task

force, "the goal of the forum was to
communicate to students the context

in which Houghton is making these
decisions."

"I hope students gained a better
understanding of context, make-up
of the task force, and the nature of

their work, but not minimizing that
we oniy have four years here and
we can't compromise a student's
experience here," said Adams.

Some of the recommendations

include switching from 19 academic
departments to several groups/
divisions, restructuring the First
Year Hon6rs' Program (FYHP) in
London, and cutting $100,000 from
the Athletics department.

According to Coach Harold
"Skip" Lord, the OS Taskforce sent
him and the athletics department
a target amount of $100,000 "to

contribute to the process," and said
that the members of the athletics

department are "the experts" who
should decide the areas from which

that money should come.
President Mullen said that there is

an "overall process of reinvisioning
athletics" at Houghton, and the
"Athletics department is doing a
self-study and thinking through how
we do athletics at Houghton."

"What an oppominity this is 10

step out at a key time in Houghton's
history," said Lord. He continued
to say that is not too "Pollyannish"
because there will be decisions that

have to be made, but"it's good to be
a part of a place that lets you be a
part [of the process]."

"The goal is to keep every sport,"
said Lord. "I'm not saying that
nothing will be cut, but my heart's

Recommendations cont'd on pg. 3

Career Services

Seeks to Address

Unemployment

by Hannah Yanega

In a time when unemployment

rates seem to increase every month,
Houghton's Career Services is

attempting to do a bette'job of
preparing students for the career
field.

Dan Noyes, director of Alumni
Relations, is overseeing Career
Services as part of his role with
Alumni Relations. "The biggest
challenge in the senior year of

college is to demand attention to
preparing foracareer... Wethinkof

it as having one foot in the present.
one foot in the future." said Noyes.
"Employment is down 6.9%. but
that means the percentage had to go
down from somewhere. There are

still jobs out there. Students need
to be taking whatever 'free time
they have and using some of it to
come in and utilize our services.

"We want to see the number of

students who apply for at least one
job before graduation increase."
said Noyes.

Brian Reitnour, of Career

Services, having experienced the
career search in depth. knows the
struggles that students face. "We
don't want students to go blindly
in to work. helpless... We want to
prepare them for their first job and
to change careers if they need to."

Career services offer numerous

aids. such as a Facebook fan

page, Career software online and
networking with alumni. and their
webpage on the Houghton site. The
key. according to Noyes, is to avoid
the biggest hindrance to students:

Denial. "It's saying that 'It's a big
scary next step, and I'm just not
going to worry about it right now."

"It won't take care of itself,"

Reitnour insists, "because it's

something you need to work at.
something you should be thinking
about. We're here to educate you.
help you realize your skills and help
you to enhance your relationship
with God."

While Career Services is not

a new campus feature, it has not
enjoyed much emphasis in previous
years. Their office is unmarked and
hard to find and advertisements for

Employment cont' d on pg.2
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by Derek Schwabe amount of nasal spray vaccinations,
the first of which have been re-

Obania Announces to Keep served primarily for medical per-
Troops in Afghanistan sonnel. Although flu activity across

New York State remains low in

President Obama announced to comparatively, health care officials
congressional leaders on Tuesday are still bracing for the worst, as the
that he would not significantly re- possible health implications of this
duce the number of troops stationed new H1N1 strain have not yet been
in Afghanistan. The president also fully defined.

responud to calls for a change of
militaij strategy in the War on Ter- Rio de Janeiro to Host 2016

ror. affirming that he would not Summer Olympics
watkr down the war effon to mere

"terrorist hunting" tactics. He em- For the first time. South America

phasized compromise in maintain- has received the honor of hosting
ing a bi-partisan outlook. Although the Summer Olympic games in Rio
the decision has been made to retain de Janeiro. "Irs Brazil's time" said

troop numbers in Afghanistan. it ih the nations president Luiz Inacio
still unknown whether or not the Lula'da-Silva. The decision came

president will honor a request from at the slight expense of U.S. Presi-
General Stanley-A. MeChrystal for dent Barack Obama's approval rat-
reinforcements numbering 40.000. ing, when his in person appeal to

hold the 2016 Olympic Games in
Buffak) Receives H1N1 Vaccines Chicago was duly rejected by the

International Olympic Committee.
The State c,f New York took a cru- taking a 'fourth place" spot behind
cial step in gearing up iti residents Rio, Madrid and Tokyo. Critics
to Combat the growingly unpredict- abroad are already reminding Rio
able threat of the HIN] swine fl u that she certainly has her work cut
epidemic with the first shipment out for her. The city endures high
of #accinationh to the greater But-- crime and poverty rates. and the

falo area. Hospitals all across Erie daunting need for adequate athletic
Count> have received a limited facilities.

Homecoming cont'dfrom pg. I

and Susan Crane.

The Honiecoming court #'as
announced as the evening came to
a close. Semor Steve Grudda and

Briana Dawson won the title of

King and Queen. while juniors Dan
Albrecht and Lydia Parsons won
the titles of Prince and Princess.

Other winners included Derek

Schwabe and Katie Schutte from the

sophomore cla and Joel Ernst and
Hannah Larson from the freshman

clash.

Those in attendance enjoyed

themselves. according to Marisa
Delmanto.-lt was fun to learn a new

type of dance, rather than simply
free styling to random music," she
said. -lt was just a fun night for

everyone.

Tomlinson agreed. "The gym
never looked so good," he said.

-The decorating took a long time.

but it was very worth it.'

it was quite a large task. but

with all three of us coordinating
together. it came along really well.-
added Kuvshinikor.

CAB members were also pleased
with the number of alumni who

came to help. according to director.
Sonja Mindrebo.

They showed us youngins a

few su ing moves of their own.

Mindrebo said. -'That always makes
an event like that special.

The banquet held on Saturday

created just as much of a rave as
the dance. CAB members aimed

for a jazz> feel to the weekend. so

the> planned the banquet similarly
to the dance. The -All That Classy

Jazz" themed night drew in over
200 formally-dressed students.

who enjoyed a catered dinner while
listening to jazz music.

Immediatelv following the

OCTOBER 9,2009

banquet was a display of fireworks
on the quad. which alumni and
students watched while enjoying hot
cider. hot chocolate. and doughnut

"SPOTS". provided by CAB. Then
came the highly anticipated SPOT.

a great Houghton tradition.
-La:it year it was nice to have

the dance follow the banquet

immediately. but this year we got
to head right on out to enjoy the
fireworks. cider, and donuts. as well

as attend SPOT, which finished the

evening off on a high note." said
Kuvshinikov.

Kuvshinikov was not the only

one who felt this way. "I really
enjoyed SPOT.- said Renee Roberts.
-The Chapel skit was my favorite.

particularly for its political message
disguised in a witty form."

The weekend also included well-

attended athletic events. alumni

carnes. several family-oriented

activities. as well as the Family
Weekend Golf Scramble and the

Family Weekend Breakfast with
President Mullen.

-It was a ton of fun to plan for.

and even more fun to enjoy with
everyone here on campus," said
Kuvshinikov. "This year, we really
tried to have an incredible weekend.

filled with events that would add

the won' factor to the remainder of

the Homecoming events."

The Homecoming parade on

Saturday morning was bittersweet.
as our own Equestrian Program

Director Jo-Anne Young was

injured while attempting to calm a
horse walking in the parade. Young
suffered a broken wrist and a

fractured face bone and is in need of

prayers. according to a campus wide
e-mail sent out over the weekend by
Dean Ron Mahurin. Vice President

for Academic Affairs. *

Physical Education, Health Program Receives Accreditation
bi \'eronica Cal-difell

The ph> wcal education depanment

recentl> tran„itio.ned to ofterini a

dual health and ph> ical education
degree program. >ielding certifica
lion iii both fields.

According to Trini Rangel. head

of the ph>ical education depart-

inent. it has been -known for year-+
that there is a strong connection
between the role of ph»ical educa-
tion leacher and health education

teacher." An example of this would
be with health issues such as child-

hood obesity or type II diabetes.
One goal of the program is to be a

draw for prospective students. Ran-

gel also hopes that the program Will

appeal to students who are interest-
ed in the field. but do not "like the

stigma associated with a stand-alone
physical education certification."

The physical education field has
begun to change with many states

already requiring dual certification.

At

photo by Wesley Dean

The dual physical education and health major will be 89-92 credits
and is hoped to be a draw for prospective students.

The proposal for Houghton's pro-
gram required state approval before
implementation. Developers of the

program studied already established
programs and what classes would

need to be incorporated into the

program. Much of this research was
done by Sandy Johnson, athletic
iminer and physical education pro-
fessor.

The health and physical education
major is 89-92. while the current

physical education program is only
77 credits. The dual major is de-
signed to utilize the current physi-
cal education major, but incorporate
extra classes in the health field.

Briana Dawson, physical educa-
tion major, welcomes the addition

of the dual program. Dawson said
that if she were not a senior' she

would take advantage of it, as she
will have to get her health certifica-

tion in graduate school. According
to Dawson, the addition of the pro-
gram is imperative to the physical
education department since more

states are requiring the dual certifi-
cation.

According to Kara Schrader, ju-

mor, said that the dual degree opens
up new opportunities for students
because "schouls that are under a

tight budget are more likely to want
a teacher that can teach both [health

and physical education]: *.
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New Prayer Chapel Dedicated to Marj orie Paine
l by Erika Harlow the proce,s," said SGA President thecompletion ofthe prayer chdpel, poke on the operall design and

Zach Adams said of the funding and that the use of Student ProJect artwork in the chapel The red ooldt

1
Prayer has always been an integral used for the new chapel Besides Funding tor the chapel shons that and iream colorkheme comes from

part of the Houghton story Last funding from the class of 1956. class prayer is a pnonty for students the Pauline chspel trescoe m the

Saturday morning, this tradition of 2009. and individual donors. The prayerchapelwas completely Vati,an. vhich depict theconvenion
of prayer was continued with the the Student ProJect Fund helped full for the dedication service and a of Saul and the martyrdom ot St
dedication of the Magone Paine to make the new chapel a reality number of people were vanding Peter The Pauline chapel h.r, neier
PrayerChapel Dunngtheceremony, President Mullen spoke about how Jilhan Sokso. the assistant professor been open to the public. but is used
President Mullen highlighted prayer it was the students who pushed for and chair of the Art Department, for pnute reflection and prd>er
as a "central thread of continuity The ten picia ot art repre·,ent

t
-

m the Houghton story " She one or more ot the Swtions ot
*m

said that "prayer has spanned all the Cro Each piece of art

the generations of Houghton's
involvement It has united

Houghton alumni over time and

w as contnbuted by d Houghton
alumnus

 Studenti dre eritted fbout the
geography" pobilitle, that the neu prayer

1

Dr Brittain told the story of the ihdpel offer„ Ann.i Matejoid

prayer chapel which is dedicated 4. 11; mentioned that there .ire a lot of

to Majone Paine, daughter of -1, vudenbonthbidropmnhohae

former Houghton president 1 & heart toi pr.ner and it + gredt
122- , iStephen Paine Her class of to hine J face u here vudenK

1956 created a prayer chapel

in her memory after she died

T un +eek the Lord Nathandi

Smith 1, looking tonurd to hon

from poho before he Waf dble * Ihe pr.ner Lhapel L.in be u,ed

to graduate It was damaged S _ f bi *m.ill prin er group, He

by flooding m the 19705. .ind
r currently le.id# d glob,11 pr.ner

Lompletely destroyed m 2003

The neu prayer chapeliontinue

group.ind he Aaid that hai ing,1

46 loution *et avde kir prd>er

to remember the legaiy ot photo bi lan Gallow.n u ill help bring tudent together

Paine The prayer chapel „as funded ublizing gifts from the classes of 1956 and 2009.and a* u e prd> tor the n orld *

' So many hand•, were ued in Student Projects Fund Money. It was dedicated to Marjorie Paine last Saturday

Recommendations cont'dfrom pg I Even the [students] we turned of the taktorce  trom the classic Working a, a tull-time olunteer

down were coming at d wmilar Apect•, of the board It'% not in iny tor the Amer,Corp in Butfulo r.
devre D that we'11 try every other rate' id Stewart Adding EMW, way meant to exclude ,taff and not w hat he expected u hen ·,he
option ihort of that, before we make according to Stewart, 'enabled us studenb gradu.ited When I nd' thinking
that decision to interview more students which Thinummer ndutime tor daw ot lut earihing tora Job invedd

Another recommendation being was advantageouun continuing to gathering eipecially compdratipe ot ,olunteering it wanhdilenging
brought to the Board of Trustees is have a high yield rate tinancial datd from the Council ot to knou N here to begin I don t
that Houghton ceae offering full Sten artal40 aid thatthisprogram Independent Colleges (CIC) An think Houghton pro ide d lot ot
semester residential progrdms in ' does something tranformatie eiternal con„ultant made an analysts guidance particular|> tor vudent
London with students then rele,r,e, them ot programs and their relatiw LOSt who are in the humanitie helds "

According to Mahurin given back Into the college Student and of Houghton in relation to other kietter eipl,lined 1 don t think

the difference in costs to run London report that it has a trdnsformational schools, Aaid Mullen Houghton doei J great Job of
Honors,' there is a possibility of effect and they sta> [at Houghton] This pau spnng the tasktorie preparing vudenti to altuall> go
offenng other tracks in London or for tour years Their retention rate 1 met Buth the godl of presenting out into theJob market I mluck> to
the UK,ind less costly region 95% 'He said that the benehts ofthe recommenddtion% to the Houghton have found the povtion I am in but

or modeling it after the FYHP program are not department specific community and the Board m nert >ear nill be challenging '
East Meets West (EMW) program m that the program recruits all kinds October. Iald Mahunn Because Stnen WooKey K .1 2008

which involves a Mayterm travel of students [the OS Taskforiel Just completed graduate n ho 10 itruggling nith
experience In that ene lt's leakened the their work two weeks ago we re minimum udge Job and nading

-We're not backing off our campuC' said Stewdrt Everything +till in the process ot informing through tudent loan and h.1%
commitment to honors, but we are has cost But once you weigh the constituents ofthe recommendations eL en had to.ippl> for food v.imps

inviting faculty to think about a way benefits, thafs how vou calculate tothe [BoardofTrustees] ' whohae While ome .isvstance ha, been
to attract students to Houghton but palue to approe the recommendatiom prouded from Houghton he teel*
will also help to bring into alignment Mahunn said thit faculty before they are announced to the that Houghton hould be doing
the program costs associated with members dre tenured to the college community m their hnal tomi more I teel like a mall Invitution

running these . programs," said so that in situations, for example According to Mahunn The hould be going out ot it, na> to tr>
Mahunn "We're committed to during financially reallocations Bodrd ot Trusteef are the legal to as,l,t in placement of graduate
maintaining three first year honors' a tenured faculty member could representatives ot Houghton College unce that 10 41 direit Indication Of

programs " be reassigned or released if their and are ultim,itely re·,ponsible tor the \aluation of the im evment m
Professor Chns Stewart, co- program is reduced or elimmated the o,er,ight of the college ' .ind the tint place I ian t help but

creator and director of the London The members of the are chartered by the state of Ne,k think that J little upport would go a
track of FYHP.said Houghton wtll be Organizational Sustainability York ' At the end ot the ddy it s long way Sti Jobun a >ear A time
losing a"highly successful recruiting Taskforce started nith the not what the dean or the prevdent I m ure noneot them n illbeused
tool " According to Stewart. m appointment of the members which says ultimate authonty lies with the in an> promotiondl mdterials as an
the hve years before this program consist of two members of the Board of Trustees who themselies eraniple of sterling succex.

began. he tracked the yield rate of Board of Trustees, two members are accountable to the We41ey.In Finall> Joye, had one IN
students In the 90-100 academically of the administration, two faculty Church " * nord tor Jlumni like Kietfer wl-0

top students, Houghton was only members. one staff member. and the felt that the role of Career Ser'. ice,

keeping 30% of them from the time president of the college na. lacking We continue to help
rt· of application to enrollment The "The goal was to get a small Employment cont'd from pg 1 alumni beari atter they ie left

year that the London program was group of people who could represent their ervices haie been rare Houghton While >ou re here tike
first offered, the yield rate "Jumped a range of voices from ongoing Katdnnd Kietfer. a 2009 graduate the tree aduce and tree practice
to 60% and stayed between 55% and sectorsof govemanceofthecollege.' conhrmed the mallrole that Career while >ou re on wte Honeer it S
60% erer since " said Mullen Each repre•,ented sector Set'vices has played in the past neier too late' *
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Exclusive Interview with Theologian Stanley Hauerwas
by Joel VanderWeele

Stanley Hauerwas will deliver
the Staley lecture on October 12

The Houghton Star: 1 was wondering
if you could talk a little bit about the
premise of your lecture, 'War and the
American Difference.'

Stanley Hauerwas: You mean the
presumption that war is the liturgical
act that is crucial for mainwining the
moral heart of the American project?
1 think. as a premise. there's no way
to deny that. I want to mean it to be
a congratulator)' suggestion about
America and at the same time create

a problematic for Christians. 1 think

America depends on the moral capital
of the sacrifices represented by our wars
and that's deeply problematic from a
Christian point of view.

Star: You talk a lot about the relationship
of Christianity and democracy and
Christianity and politics, especially
in America. What do you think is the
currentrelationshipbetweenChristianity
and democracy and what do you think it
should be? And what is the ideal role

for Christians in politics?

SH: I'm not sure we know what we say
when we say democracy.' In effect.
America is a plutocracy in which money
rules. The language of democracy is
often a way to hide that reality from
us. I think that Christians in America

have been far too accommodating to

the American so called experiment just
to the extent we failed to be a politics
of truth. I think we failed to be that

predominantly in our ou'n communities
u here I think you desperately need 10
stall.

Smr In one of the more interesung
controversial quotes fmm your lecture.

you say something along the lines of.-as
a Christian. 1 wish America as a nation

was more 'secular' and the Christianity
of America was less American." In

what ways do you wish America was
more secular and in what ways do you
wish Christianity was less American?

SH: 1 wish America could tone down

its rhetoric in a manner that suggested
a humility that was befitting of people
who understand that so much of our

reality is based on deep injustices. What
would it mean forAmerica to recognize
itself as a slave nation and a genocidal
nation? At the very least that would
suggest a humility that might help us
approach the world with less arrogance.
So the religious character of America is
found in the presumption that America
is a society unlike any society the world
has ever known. For Christians to be

less American would be to recognize
the Catholic character of the Church in

a manner that would indicate we have

deeper loyalties to Christians in other
contexts than we do to America.

Smr: I'm going to shift the conversation
a little bit to what you see as the role
of an evangelical Christian college in
AmericalikeHoughtonCollege-small,
middle of nowhere, evangelical, of the
Wesleyan tradition. What is the role
of a college like ours and what should
the mission of a Christian institution of

higher learning be?

SH: Here's a little shameless self-

pmmotion: I've recently put together a

book called "State of the University"
trying to deal with that kind of question.

One ofthe problems with evangelicals is
that they think they have a relationship
with God which they go to church to
have expressed and as a result they are

not sufficiently ecclesial. So I would
hope that a school like Houghton might
be in the process of recovering the
significance of the church for what it
means to be a Christian. I think that that

should shape the kind of knowledges

that are taught at Houghton
because it's not sufficient to

simply think that you can study
history or political science or
economics the way it's taught
at Duke and then simply have
your Christianity expressed
alongside those subjects. If
Christian knowledges don't
make a difference for how you
understand economics than

something's decisively gone
wrong. I would like there to be

a strong enough church existing
that would make a difference

for how subjects are taught at
Houghton.

Star: But how do we apply some

of the work that's being done in
secular universities, or can we

apply some of the work that's
being done in secular universities
to Christian institutions as well,or

should they be more independent
of one another than that?

SH: You have to know what's going on
in secular universities first. You have

to know why it is that rational choice
methodologies currently dominate in the
social sciences as a legitimating factor
of why it seems there's no alternative to
liberal patterns of explanation of social
relations,butthatdoesn'tmeanyouhave
to think that that's the only alternative.

Smr: What do you think about the

presence of ROTC programs and
military science majors and minors on

Christian campuses?

SH: I'm a pacifist so I would prefer that
they not be there. That said, Ithink that
the military is one of the more morally

compelling forms of life that we have.
They air an honor society, and 1 honor
the fact that they are an honor society.
So their commitment to forming the

lives of people to be of service is a

Photo courtesy of Emerson Books

Hauerwas will visit campus on October 12

paradigm that I wish the church might
be at least as serious about.

Star: In your lecture you call for the

church to become more of an agent of
peace. What, in your mind, does that
look like? In what practical ways can we
go about doing that, go about becoming
a more active agent of peace?

SH: Well at the very least, we could

begin by helping people understand
that Christian's have a problem with
war. That many people go to church
and never hear that at the very least just
war is a very very demanding ethic.

That means that war is subject to severe
limits. It's far too late, when a war

begins, to ask if it is just. You have to
begin by asking what would a Just War
foreign policy look like, what would a
Just War pentagon look like. Ask those
questions and see how it can be a very
deep challenge to many people who
currently think of themselves as Just
War Christians. *

Grammy Award Winning Ensemble Visits Campus
hi· Andrew Dibble

The Houghton College Arti:,t
Serieha a reputation forfeaturing an
eclectic array of niuical en>,embleh.
In contrast with September-0 nell-
recci, ed Artixt Serie. Cuarleto

i-,iti,ic, Americatio.,re no„ turn [nibe

world of choral muic. Perhap. the
highlight of thi. >e,6 artist kerie..
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concerts ranging from its home i n
San Franc-isco, to Vienna, Prague,
and as far east as China. This year's
season, titled "In Time Of... Songs of

love & loss. war & 0048," includes' -
repertoire spanning seven centuries,
and will be perforged in' Wesley
Chapel tonight at 8 PM
Student tickets are free and more
information can be found at www.

chanticleer.com and www.houghton.
edu.

-Chanticleer is the most widely

repected professional v6cal

ensemble in the United States -Ind ,
among the finest in the worki. YJu
w'ont want to miss the opportunity t;14.,
hear them in person."- Dr. Brandon
Johnson.Greatbatch School of Music

Director of Choral Activities.*
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SPOT 2009 Continues Tradition of Entertertainment

by Megan Sonnekalb

SPOT: a night filled with skits,

athletic ability, videos, musical perfor-

mance and laughter. This year's hosts

Alex Glover and Peter Carpenter kept

the night moving with crowd-pleasing
antics. A mix of continued actS tied

the two-hour performance together. A

common theme throughout the night

was poking fun at campus issues such

as the community bikes, the swine flu,
the four credit system, President Mui-

len's propensity for using words that

end in "ity" and chapel commentary.

The entertainment forthe night ranged

from original songs, serious and satire,
to renditions of popular music in rap, a
cappella, acoustic and Broadway style.

In dance, there was an interpretive ver-

sion of "Breaking Free" from High
School Musical, "It's Gonna Be Me"

by N'Sync and a swing dance team.

There was also a unique expression of

physical ability by pogo stick jump-
roper Angela Hoover. The videos in-
volved an attempt at freedom on the
community bikes, a basketball game
of 'musicians' versus 'athletes: the

development of the "Soccer Crew's"
attempt at musical skill, and a look

COMMENTARY
Dear Editor,

We, the members of the London

FYHP '07, '08, '09, and '10, recently
presented to President Mullen a letter
addressed to The Board of Trustees

regarding the current London Honors
Program. For the purpose of clarity
in dialogue we would like to expJain
precisely the aim of this letter, which
received the signatures of overhalf the
current London FYHP students.

Let us begin by describing what
the letter is not. This letter is not a call

to save a valuable Houghton program.
We recognize the tough financial
decisions the college is faced with.
For the sake of Houghton as a whole,
some things must change and others
be removed.

Neither was our purpose to say, "Hey!
Look how many students like the
London Honors Program".

Werecognizeandaregratefulforthe
open-mindedness that suggests there

may be a better way of producing the
same results at a lowercost.-Innovation

rarely comes without initial cost. If the

administration can produce a version
of the London FYHP that is more cost

effective. yet fulfills the chief %'alues
of the current program. then great. We
do not presume to know the numerous
realities of the current situation better

than the administration or the Board of

Trustees,

Thut smd. the content and

purpose of the letter was to offer the
poidntially .4'irtling. yet accur.,te
reality that iery .six of the curi·ent

r

ninety Lundo· honors students would
either necerr..,ve considered attending
Hought,>n C.· ieEe in the beginnlity.

I i

-f
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Devon Martin and Jon McKinley jam out to "Don't Stop Believing"

at the "Least Interesting Man Alive."
The skits were crowd favorites, cov-

ering the topics of chapel conduct in

the balcony, and a Houghton newscast

with a section ihat targeted inappropri-
ate trends in freshman dating.

The logistics of SPOT are always

interesting and this fall was no excel}-
tion.

"I thought it was disorganized. Ev-

eryone crowding the chapel doors then

rushing to seats is kind of obnoxious.

I think there needs to be more orga-

nization," remarked sophomore Abby
Wolters.

In regards to the transition time be-

tween acts. sophomore Patti Hyer said,

"I think it went pretty well. There were

or considering it, would certainly not
havecome.Manycollegesofferhonors
programs.'Most offer full semesteroff-
campus opportunities. What brought

the forty-six of us to Houghton was
the combination of these two in a first

year program.

When the administration suggests
a "modified London FYHP" they
mean ending the full semester aspect

of the London FYHR What we hope
to have made clear in the letter is that a

Mayterm-based version of the London
program simply would not have
attracted us during our time of college
searching and decision-making.

Future students who, like us,

consider and come to Houghton
precisely because of the full semester
London FYHP will not be attracted

to a London FYHP that remains on

campus for most of the semester. If the
administration can bring as many more
students to Houghton each year as
they will be losing by dropping the full
semester London FYHP, excellent.

We hope the reality of the London

FYHP's significant attraction to us
as we debated between Wheaton and

Houghton-and other such colleges-
was made clear in the letter. Most of

all. we hope that the signed letter will \ '
be of use to The Board of Trustees as

they decide whether or not to approve ithe Organizational Sustainabilin

Taskforce's recomm-endation ' for

dropping the full ve:nester\ndeinFl' Hp.

Gerad Gentry

Gerad t. a Scitic,i Liceramre,

Philosophy andArt.Wajm.

awkward pauses, but I think that's to be

expected with any live showing. They

pulled it off pretty well." One audience

member shouted "graveyard!" in the
lag-time between acts in reference to
the noticeable dead air time.

Student response to this fall's SPOT

was met with varied opinions from dif-

ferent classes. First-year Rachel Ste-

fanski said, "SPOT was hysterical,-

as she experienced it for the first time.

Sophomore sentiment found this fall's

SPOT to be "one of the funniest yet,"

as stated Jessica Sword. Joella Eppe-
himer mentioned that "Alex Glover's

songs are always a big hit." The upper-

classmen opinion was varied. from

unsettled reactions. Junior Bethan>
Crawford said "Overall, SPOT was

very funny. but it was unfartunate that

few slightly disrespectful comments
were made about Dean Brittain. Se-

nior Mitch Edwards said that they

"didn't find anything inappropriate in

SPOT at all, it was just really funny."
One audience member shouted an

"Amen!" in reference to the first-year

student dating rituals. The overall con-

sensus of the student body was an em-
phatic "well done" to the SPOT hosts

and performers. *
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Keeping the Dialogue Civil: A Reader Responds
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Note from the Artist:

A bird doestit ing because it has

an answer. it sings beeaue it has a song.
-Maya Angelou

sudoku
CHALLENGE
THIS SUDOKU IS

EASY
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Bringyour finished sudoku
puzzles to the STAR office clearly

marked with FULL AME.
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Our Indr Vs. Ladr LiberN- Silkscreen

Jusr a Monument in mr Mind- Silkscreen

Viennese Waltz- Silkscreen
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THIS SUDOKU IS
Prize: Leroy Townes and the

Lone Stars' album! HARD
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Clipped, Saved, Planted- Silkscreen
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To see more of Susanna's art,
log on to our website at

www.houghtonstar.com
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Although a vallant attempt was made,
there was not a crossword prize winner

this week. -

The STAR Is still accepting punles.
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